Pinelake Hash House Harriers
Life's too short to drink cheap beer.
Hash # 888 10 April 2004
Therrell High School
3099 Panther Trail, SW
Atlanta, GA 30311
Hares:
Little Easy, EZ Cheeks, and Niplets
The trail:
Before starting the hunt, we gathered to hear
Niplets review the marks we'd see on trail.
Among the marks, was a foreshadowing
"CB 7," which of course means count back
seven marks to pick up the real trail. Surely,
no one would be so cruel as to lead us seven
marks on a wild hare chase...
Before long we hit a twisting trail of lowhanging bush, Little Easy territory for sure.
Following a slow running stream, we came
upon a check mark that had been previously
kicked in the right direction. Right?!? No.
Dain Bramage, Au Whatta Pair and
friends went around in circles.
Then we found the question mark and it was
profoundly confusing. Right there, in the
middle of the trail, there was a question
mark, and nothing else remarkable. Later we
found out that earlier there was a sword
stuck in an anthill. Who's King Arthur? 2
Crabs Fucking.

But what was that smell? Yoron Weed
noticed that there was some sort of grayish,
sick-smelling fluid coming from a pipe, and
seeping into the nearby creek. A sample was
collected and authorities notified.
Joke from Elvis:
In recognition of Easter weekend:
What is invisible and smells like carrots?
Rabbit farts.
Hounds (offenses and grab-a-sac prizes):
Ho Checka (apple), Yassir Cream Her,
Empty Sac, Terry Mundy (x3), Snail
Trail, Lei Me, Davey Crochet (misleading:
up a hill, Barf Bag impersonation/pun on
trail), Au Whatta Pair (new Grand
Mattress), Lisa Shender (virgin), Yoron
Weed, Rat's Ass (Way too long), One Ball,
Jeannine Donahue (x4), Barf Bag (demo),
2 Crabs Fucking (Sword-in-the-anthill/pink
sword recipient), Tail Gunner, Dain
Bramage, Elvis (FRB & Rule 6: Shorts on
backwards), Ass Cracker, 4" Hole (water
gun), BWANA (Snare!), Lost Cause,
Wisecracker (DFL), Size Doesn't Matter
(Bimbo), Kaptain Crash, Stink or Swim
(water gun), Cum Scout, Trifuckta,
Woody Shaft Me (Too long)

Just past a bunch of random vehicles, we hit
another stream. Thinking that we knew
something about hash trails, and seeing a
mark ahead, we went for the wetness. After
criss-crossing the stream and mud, coming
around the corner, in obnoxiously large
lettering: "CB 20!" You bastards. Count
back 20...

Mismanagement and changes:
Hashtorian: Dain Bramage, Scribe: Snail
Trail, Hash Cash: Davey Crochet,
Haberdasher: Weiner Schlutzle, Hareraiser:
Yoron Weed,

ON-IN, and sweet, sweet beer. Plus a special
treat: red and white wine sangria.

Receptively secreted,
Lei Me

And the inauguration of the new Grand
Mattress: Au Whatta Pair.

